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Executive Summary
This report examines the feasibility of a transit service for the Waihe’e region of Maui and develops a
framework for rural public transportation for other areas of Maui. The first phase of the study develops
a demand estimate for a service in the Waihe’e region that meets the community’s needs. That study
was supported by a survey of residents conducted to identify existing travel behavior and local
demographics. The demand for transit was estimated by using four different methodologies. The second
phase developed service alternatives to meet the demand identified in the first phase. Cost and revenue
estimates were prepared to evaluate the alternatives. A community meeting was held on February 12,
2018, to review the alternatives and select a preferred service approach that could be refined by the
consultant team and applied in other rural areas.
The community of Waihe’e is predominately a Hawaiian Homelands settlement area on the Northwest
coast of Maui. The nearest existing transit service is the Wailuku Loop bus route that serves Wai’ehu
Heights. The 2016 Maui Short-Range Transit Plan proposed a Waihe’e Villager route 8 to serve the
community and adjacent Oceanview Estates, but the route was not implemented because of funding
constraints by the Maui County Council.
To gain a better understanding of the travel demand and needs in Waihe’e, a survey was developed and
distributed online and in hard copy. A total of 161 surveys were completed and returned, representing
about 37 percent of the total population and about 30 percent of households in Waihe’e. (Some
households completed more than one survey.) The survey results provide an excellent anecdotal
description of travel behavior and information on potential demand for new transit service.
To estimate the potential transit ridership, four alternative methodologies were used. They produced
annual ridership estimates ranging from a low of 5,100 riders to a high of about 8,800 per year and
between 17 and 29 passengers per day.
Recognizing this low demand, evaluation criteria were developed to evaluate how to serve a small
market in a cost-effective manner.
An analysis was prepared that compares the proposed route 8 from the 2016 Short Range Transit Plan
with six alternative approaches to serving the transit market in Waihe’e. To develop and evaluate the
service, several key factors were considered including the base route network as described in the ShortRange Plan, key destinations identified in the survey, and the demand as forecast in Phase 1. The six
alternatives include the following:
• To Paukukalo through neighborhoods
• Automated electric shuttle to Paukukalo through neighborhoods
• To Wailuku Business Center (plus golf and beach)
• As extension of existing Maui Bus routes #1/#2 with limited trips
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•
•

Shared taxi/ride hailing to Queen Ka'ahumanu Center
Shared taxi/ride hailing to Paukukalo

A community meeting was held for residents of Waihe’e at the Paukukalo Hawaiian Homes Community
Hall in Wailuku in February of 2018. At that meeting, the consultant team presented highlights from the
community survey, the estimates of potential ridership, and the six alternative service options. After the
presentations, the thirteen residents in attendance were divided into two groups, and discussions were
held regarding the findings and proposals. At the conclusion of the discussions, the larger group was
reconvened and a summary from each group was read aloud.
Both groups reached a consensus that service on the local subdivision streets was unnecessary. In
addition, both groups reported that all-day hourly service was unnecessary, particularly in light of the
high costs of providing such service. Both groups independently concluded that a more limited service of
up to five trips per day would be sufficient to meet the community’s needs. That level of service would
be consistent with the ridership forecasts developed and the likely markets that exist in Waihe’e. This
most closely matched Alternative #4.
The limited-service fixed route presented to the public workshop, Alternative #4, was based on
extending some trips on routes 1 and 2. However, implementing that alternative would disrupt the
current services on routes 1 and 2.
The project also sought input on applications of principles from the Waihe'e service to other rural
services on Maui. As part of that analysis, the consultant team reviewed low-demand service in Kula and
identified that principles of serving limited-demand service areas could be considered for that
community as well.
As a further refinement, it was determined that a new seventh alternative was possible, by interlining a
new Waihe’e service with the Kula service in rural Upcountry Maui. The interlining with the Kula service
would give rural areas in both east and west Maui the same level of service (four to five trips per day)
and provide a new, faster route to Kahului for residents in the east because the proposed routing would
bypass the airport. More significantly, this alternative would extend service to Waihe’e within the
existing operating and capital budget envelope of the Maui Bus operation, and no new vehicles or
service hours would be required.
The new route would reduce service in Kula from every ninety minutes to five times per day. That
change would better match existing demand and ensure that rural low-demand areas are treated the
same. The new Alternative 7 route is shown in Figure B.
It is recommended that the new Alternative 7, Limited Fixed Route Service, interlined with a revised Kula
service be implemented to serve Waihe’e. Consultation in Kula may be considered before committing to
the service change. A draft schedule is provided in Figure C.
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Developing a successful marketing plan for any new transit service requires a realistic alignment of the
service objectives, the potential market, and the marketing resources available. A marketing plan is
proposed for the Waihe'e component of the recommended solution, the new Alternative 7. The
principles that apply to Waihe'e service could be adapted and applied to the Kula and connector
components of the proposed service as well.
It was established through the survey of residents and the workshop held in Waihe’e that the market for
transit in Waihe'e is primarily residents who do not have access to a vehicle. The market is both small
and local. In responding to that potential demand, the transit marketing plan addresses five potential
areas of influence:
•
•
•
•
•

Awareness — letting people know transit exists in their community
Education — educating the population about services and their benefits
Image/Perception — creating a positive and inclusive image of the transit service and the
overall transit system
Ridership — encouraging trial ridership among new customers and continued use among
existing riders
Support — building support in the broad community and among community leaders

Figure A – Proposed New Route (Alternative 7)
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Figure B – Draft Schedule
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1. Introduction
This report examines the feasibility of a transit service for the Waihe’e region of Maui and develops a
framework for rural public transportation for other areas of Maui.
The first phase of the project developed a demand estimate for a service in the Waihe’e region that
meets the community’s needs. To identify those needs, a survey was prepared and circulated online and
via hard copy though community organizations and a direct mail campaign.
The first phase of the project used information from the survey, as well as demographic information
from the American Communities Survey and the last decennial census. Four methodologies were utilized
to develop the demand estimates.
The second phase of the project examined service alternatives to meet the identified demand. Cost and
revenue estimates were prepared to evaluate the alternatives. A community meeting was held to
review the alternatives and select a preferred service approach that could be refined by the consultant
team and applied in other rural areas. Following the consultation, the assessment of rural services
identified the potential for a solution that addressed the needs of Waihe'e, while addressing
unproductive service elsewhere on Maui.
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2. Community Assessment
The community of Waihe’e is predominately a Hawaiian Homelands settlement area on the Northwest
coast of Maui. It is located immediately northwest of Oceanview Estates and Wailuku, as shown in
Figure 1. The eastern edge of the community is approximately defined by Malaihi Road and extends as
far northwest as Halewaiu Road. West of the community is Mauna Kahalawai. The Wai’ehu Golf Course
and Kahului Bay of the Pacific Ocean lie to the east of Waihe’e.

Kapalua

Waihe’e
Lahaina

Paia
Kahului

Maui
Hana
Wailea

Figure 1 – Location of Waihe'e in Maui

The nearest existing transit service are the Wailuku Loop bus routes that serve Wai’ehu Heights, but
there is no transit service to Oceanview Estates between Wai’ehu Heights and Waihe’e. The 2016 Maui
Short-Range Transit Plan proposed a Waihe’e Villager route 8 to serve the community and Oceanview
Estates. The proposed route and the existing bus service in Wailuku are shown in Figure 2.
Waihe’e is a residential community with some home-based businesses, but on the other side of Kahekili
Highway there are several businesses, including a nursery. The county-owned Wai’ehu Golf Course is
accessed off Halewaiu Road and is the only county-owned golf course on Maui. There is one elementary
school at the westernmost end of the community; however, there are no middle or high schools in the
community. Residents of Waihe’e must travel to Wailuku, Paukukalo, or Kahului for shopping, banking,
medical, and similar establishments as well as secondary and post-secondary educational institutions.
The community enjoys several small parks, but there are no major leisure or cultural facilities in the
area. The local streets are narrow with a speed limit of 15 miles per hour, and the arterial roads, such as
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Kahekili Highway and Wai’ehu Beach Road, are single lanes in each direction with a speed limit of 30
miles per hour.

‘
Golf Course

Key
Existing Routes
& Stops

Waihe’e
Hawaiian
Homelands

2016 Proposed
Waihe’e Villager
Route and Stops

Figure 2 – Existing and 2016 Proposed Bus Routes/Stops
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3. Community and Stakeholder Outreach
3.1

Survey

To gain a better understanding of the travel demand and needs in Waihe’e, a survey was developed and
circulated in the community. The survey was provided online and in hard copy through various
community groups, including neighborhood associations and the Parent Teacher Association at Waihe’e
Elementary School.
Two versions of the survey were circulated. The longer, complete version was available online and a
shorter, abbreviated version was circulated in hard copy. A total of 161 surveys were completed: 30
online and 131 hard copy versions. Of the returned surveys, about 85 percent were from residents of
Waihe’e. The complete survey is provided in Appendix 1, responses are provided in Appendix 2, and the
written comments submitted with completed questionnaires are listed in Appendix 3. The return rate
represents households that comprise about 37 percent of the total population or about 30 percent of
households in Waihe’e. (More than one survey per household was permitted.) Although that is a good
response rate, it is insufficient to establish a statistically significant sample because the respondents
were self-selected; however, it does provide an excellent anecdotal description of travel behavior and
provides information on potential demand for new transit service.
The survey sought responses in three subject areas: current travel behavior, use of a potential new
transit service, and demographics. The questions on current travel behavior were designed to provide
information on the type of service that would be needed to meet Waihe’e residents’ needs. The
questions on future transportation behavior were designed to test whether there was interest in the use
of a new transit service. Typically, surveys that ask people their intended actions (stated preference
surveys) generate optimistic projections of the levels at which people will actually use a service. The
demographic questions were designed to see how closely the survey respondents match the overall
demographics of Waihe’e residents as identified in the American Communities Survey (ACS) and the
federal census.
The findings of the survey confirmed that Wailuku, Paukukalo, and central Kahului are the most popular
destinations. The results also indicated strong support for a new bus service and a surprising number of
residents reported using the existing service, even though it is more than a half mile from most homes.
The demographic questions did reveal that the 161 responses were disproportionately from residents
with fewer cars and lower income, than reported in the statistically significant American Communities
Survey for Waihe’e. Complete results are provided in Appendix 1 in Volume 2 of this report.
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3.2

Maui Economic Opportunity Agency

The Maui Economic Opportunity Agency (MEO) is a not-for-profit group that receives grants from the
County of Maui to provide a number of social services that include several transportation programs.
MEO also operates the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) paratransit service under contract with the
County of Maui. These transportation programs include several grant program services that may be
operating in Waihe’e:
• Ala Hou
• Easter Seals & Adult Day Care
• Employment for the Disabled, Community (Expansion)
• Dialysis
• Low-income and Economically Challenged
• Rural Shopping Shuttle
• Senior Nutrition Program
• Maui Memorial Medical Center
• Medicaid
Although the survey did not list MEO services other than ADA Paratransit as an option under “other
transportation services,” it is believed that many of the “other trips” identified in the survey, are taken
on MEO-sponsored transportation services. The cost to the county for each trip taken on the MEO
services averages more than $17 per passenger.
If a transit service were provided in Waihe’e, some MEO services would likely see a reduced demand,
but some may be meeting specialized needs that could not be accommodated on fixed-route service.
The provision of public transit would also mean that the area would be included in the paratransit
service area, which also could see a reduction in some MEO services if more trips were accommodated
on ADA Paratransit.

3.3

Department of Education, Transportation Division

The Hawaii Department of Education provides yellow school buses for kindergarten to Grade 5 students
who live more than one mile from their designated school, and transportation is provided for Grade 6 to
12 students who live more than 1.5 miles from their designated school. All students must purchase
passes. The cost for an annual round-trip pass is $270, although less expensive one-way or quarterly
passes also are available.
Public transit is generally not considered a reasonable alternative for elementary school students, yet it
can offer more flexibility and convenience for middle and high school students. Several school districts
and transit agencies on the mainland have collaborated to place middle or high school students on
public transit instead of dedicated yellow school buses. That collaboration has proven highly successful
Waihe’e Shuttle Feasibility Study – Final Report
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where transit agencies have unused capacity, particularly in off-peak directions. All middle and high
school students in Wai’ehu Kou attend schools more than 1.5 miles from their residence. If students
were offered the option of purchasing a pass on a Maui Bus service as an alternative to the yellow
school bus, it could significantly boost potential ridership. However, in a discussion with a Department
of Education (DOE) representative, it was found that there was little interest in a collaborative program.
The DOE representative reported that students with extracurricular activities or part-time jobs could
choose to ride Maui Bus, but the DOE would not be willing to subsidize the public transit fare or pass.
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4. Travel Demand Forecast
In large urban centers, forecasting demand for transit is often performed with complex computer
simulations based on years of historical transit, traffic, and land use data. That level of information is
unavailable for Waihe’e, because it is a relatively new community, and transit is not currently provided.
To develop a forecast of the potential transit ridership, four alternative methodologies were utilized,
and an average value determined as a range for the forecast. The methodologies include the following:
1. Forecast based on per capita transit trip generation derived from similar developments in Maui
2. Forecast for rural transportation demand using a model developed for the Transportation Research
Board (TCRP) for rural transportation (TCRP Project B-36)
3. Forecast for rural to urban transit demand for commuters using a model developed for the
Transportation Research Board for rural transportation (TCRP Project B-36)
4. Using elements of a Simplified 4 Step Transportation Planning model developed in rural Virginia for
rural and small communities

4.1

Maui Comparables Methodology

The premise of this methodology is that demand for transit service in Waihe’e would be similar to the
demand in similar areas in Maui that currently have transit service. The defining characteristics of a
shuttle service to Waihe’e are that the market being served is based on residential development. There
are no major employers in the area to be served, and the only attractors are limited to the countyowned golf course, a nursery, and Waihe’e Elementary School. None of those attractors is a significant
generator for transit. There are no tourist destinations in Waihe’e.
Four bus routes in Maui were selected as peer services: the Kula Villager, the Kahului loop service, the
Islander routes to Ha’iku, and the Upcountry. The Kahului local service has a residential population, but
it also serves a large commercial employment and retail area. Although tourist traffic may be using the
service to access shopping, the route does not serve any major resorts.
The Kula Villager route mainly serves a residential area away from the urban core of Kahului. It is more
rural than Waihe’e and, like Waihe’e, there are few local employers. It also serves a Hawaiian
Homelands community. The Kula Villager feeds into the Upcountry Islander route that links Pukalani and
Makawao with Kahului via the airport. Makawao is a larger community with a supermarket, other retail,
a golf course, a farmers’ market, and both a high school and elementary school. There are no major
employers in the area. The density of the built-up portions is similar to that of the Waihe’e area,
although it is more remote from Kahului.
The Ha’iku route primarily serves residential development along the Northeast coast and at Haiku
Village. It is low density, and residents along the route must travel to Kahului for employment, services,
Waihe’e Shuttle Feasibility Study – Final Report
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and shopping. There is a private, nine-hole golf and country club along the route but few other major
attractors.
Figure 3 shows the estimated population living in the catchment area for each bus route and a
calculation of the transit rides generated per capita. The catchment area for the bus route is the total
population of the census block groups within a half mile along the route. The transit ridership is based
on the FY 2018 ridership forecast prepared by Maui County.

Ha'iku Islander #35
Estimated Population Served 15,600
Annual Ridership
96,700
Daily Ridership
250
Transit Rides Per Capita
6.2

Kahului Loops #5 & #6
Estimated Population Served 26,300
Annual Ridership
223,500
Daily Ridership
610
Transit Rides Per Capita
8.5

Kula Villager #39
Estimated Population Served 6,500
Annual Ridership
19,000
Daily Ridership
50
Transit Rides Per Capita
2.9

Upcountry Islander #40
Estimated Population Served 20,300
Annual Ridership
107,800
Daily Ridership
300
Transit Rides Per Capita
5.3

Figure 3 – Comparable Bus Routes in Maui

Based on the results of this peer group, it is believed that the likely transit trip generation for Waihe’e
would be in the range of about 4.5 to 5.5 trips per capita. That range is supported by the fact that
Waihe’e is closer to Kahului than the area served by the Kula Villager or Upcountry route, which have
lower ridership. The density of Waihe’e is similar to that of the area served by the Upcountry route but
lacks the shops, services, and schools.
Ridership in Waihe’e will be lower than in Kahului because of the absence of major attractors such as
employers, shops, and services. Ridership levels may be close to the levels experienced on the Ha’iku
Islander, although the need to transfer may have a negative impact. (This may be mitigated slightly if the
service can be designed to create timed connections between routes.)
The Wai’ehu Kou area has a population of about 1,375. Using the rate of five trips per capita produces a
transit ridership forecast of 6,875 trips annually. That is about twenty-three per day, assuming service is
provided Monday through Saturday. If service were provided hourly for fourteen hours (e.g., 6:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m.), the average would be under 1.7 trips per hour.
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4.2

Transportation Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) Rural Methodology

TCRP project B-36 developed methods for forecasting transit ridership in rural areas to quantify the
need for passenger transportation services. Four different models were developed, and the software for
using the models was provided as part of the project. Two of the models are appropriate for estimating
ridership from Waihe’e. The models were developed using data from the rural National Transit Database
(NTD), the decennial census, the ACS, and the National Household Travel Survey (NHTS).
One of the models is designed to estimate general rural transit demand. The key factors used for that
estimation of demand include the number of persons in need of transportation, defined as the
population residing in households with income below the poverty line and population residing in
households with no personal vehicle. The trip need is defined as households having no personal vehicle
multiplied by a mobility gap. The mobility gap is defined as the difference between the daily trip rate for
rural households having one personal vehicle and rural households having no personal vehicle. Mobility
gaps were developed for each state based on the NHTS. The mobility gap for the Pacific region that
includes Hawaii, California, Alaska, Oregon, and Washington was established by the TCRP to be 1.1 trips
per day.
That model predicts there would be about 8,500 total trips in Waihe’e if half-hourly service were
provided and about 5,100 annual one-way trips if hourly service were provided.

4.3

TCRP Model Commuters from Rural to Urban Methodology

This methodology is designed to forecast transit demand when the travel is primarily oriented to work
trips to an adjacent urban place. That version of the model requires an estimate of the number of
workers who commute to the urban area and the average distance they commute. It is estimated from
the census that about 500 workers in Wai’ehu Kou commute to a location outside their community. The
Census found that the average commute time from Wai’ehu Kou is about twenty-two minutes. At an
average vehicle speed of eighteen miles an hour, the average commute distance would be about 5.4
miles.
The model projects 6,400 annual one-way trips on transit in Waihe’e based on these inputs. That would
be approximately twenty-one trips per day.

4.4

Modified & Simplified Traffic Generation Model

The Simplified Traffic Generation model provides four types of trip generation factors for rural areas:
• Home-based work person trips
• Home-based shopping auto trips
• Home-based other auto trips
• Non-home-based auto trips
Waihe’e Shuttle Feasibility Study – Final Report
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Specific trip generation rates for each type of trip were developed from observations in rural areas in
Virginia. The first step is to convert the vehicle trips to person trips. Those trip generation rates are
combined with the results from the 2009 NHTS, which found that the average occupancy was 1.67
persons per vehicle, and the average rural mode split for transit was 0.3 percent. That results in a
forecast of about twenty-nine transit trips per day or 8,400 trips annually in Waihe’e.

4.5

Summary

The four distinct methodologies used for preparing six ridership forecasts of transit ridership in Waihe’e
are summarized in Figure 4 – Summary of Transit Ridership Forecasts. The results produced annual
ridership estimates ranging from a low of 5,100 riders on an hourly fixed-route service to a high of about
8,800 passengers. On a daily basis, that represents a range of between seventeen and twenty-nine
passengers per day, assuming service six days per week. The mean forecast value can be rounded to
about 6,900 trips annually or twenty-three trips per day.

Forecast by Methodology
Based on Per Capita Peers in Maui Low
Based on Per Capita Peers in Maui High
Based on TCRP Rural Model & 30-Minute
Headways
Based on TCRP Rural Model & 60-Minute
Headways
Based on TCRP Rural Commuter Model
Based on Simplified Transportation Model
Mean of All Forecasts

Annual
Ridership
5,740
7,010
8,400
5,100
6,400
8,500
6,858

Figure 4 – Summary of Transit Ridership Forecasts
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5. Identify Success Criteria
The Waihe’e Shuttle service is intended to be aligned with the overall success criteria for the transit
system. Those criteria are stated in several plans and summarized in the 2016 Maui Short-Range Transit
Plan (pp. 1-8 and 1-9). Key policies and objectives indicate the following:
• Provision of transportation options
• Affordability
• Efficiency
• Connection to workforce residential areas
• Connection to employment centers
• Integration of transportation and land use
• Interconnected transport modes
• Retrofit of rights-of-way with adequate sidewalks, bicycle lanes, or separated multi-use transit
corridors
• More diversified and stable funding base
Several criteria in the Service Design Guidelines are also relevant for evaluating route design
alternatives:
• Route alignment
• Transfers and extensions
• Interlining
• Route configuration options
• Bus stop spacing
• Span of service
• Service frequency
• Scheduling
The demand forecast a small market for transit in Waihe’e. Recognizing that low demand, the evaluation
criteria must, to the extent possible, evaluate the success of the service in a small market in a costeffective manner.
Figure 5 is an evaluation matrix that accounts for the relevant criteria for a service of this nature. The
criteria generally combine the criteria above to simplify understanding. It is presented here without
content to show the approach. Through the report below, a set of alternatives is identified and
discussed. In the evaluation section, the table is presented again with the alternatives and evaluation
shown.
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Customer Experience

Alternative 2

Funder

Service Level

Provision of
transportation
options

Service
Coverage
(new stops
Waihe'e/Sy
stem)

Ease of
Operation

Capital
Cost

Annual
Operation
Cost

Cost per
Boarding

0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4

0–4

x/y

0– 4

$

$

$

0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4
0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4

0–4
0–4

x/y

0– 4
0– 4

$

$

$

$

$

$

Access
within
Waihe’e
Alternative 0
Short Range
Plan Routing
Alternative 1

Operator

Connection
to key
destinations
(survey)

Connection
with other
transport
services

x/y

etc

Figure 5 – Sample Alternatives Evaluation Matrix

The evaluation is based on a mix of qualitative and quantitative measures. The evaluation does not
attempt to weight the criteria and form a single numerical score. Instead, it provides information for
decision makers to understand the performance of each scenario on each criterion. Decisions can be
made based on the overall judgment of decision makers, understanding the community, transport
needs, funding and resource priorities, and other factors. The qualitative measures are illustrated on a
five-point scale with graphics illustrating intensity; empty circles signify an unfavorable score, and full
circles indicate a favorable score. Service coverage measures the number of new stops served in
Waihe’e and the number of new stops served elsewhere in the system. Operator ease of operation
illustrates the relative operational complexity where conventional transit is considered the midpoint.
Financial criteria are reported in cost to the Maui Bus System.
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6. Identify Alternative Routes Based on Service Delivery
Model
The analysis below compares the proposed route 8 from the Short-Range Transit Plan with five
alternative approaches to serving the transit market in Waihe’e. The alternatives are listed in Figure 6.
To develop and evaluate the service, the following key factors were considered:
•
•
•

The base route network described in the Short-Range Plan
Key destinations as identified in the survey
The demand as forecast in Phase 1

Alternative
Number
Service Concept

Routing
Type

Approximate OneWay Distance (miles)

0

Short-Range Plan Routing

Fixed

6.8

1

To Paukukalo through neighborhoods

Fixed

5.0

Fixed

5.0

Fixed

7.6

2
3

Automated electric shuttle to Paukukalo
through neighborhoods
To Wailuku Business Center through
neighborhoods (plus golf course and beach)

4

As extension of #1/2 with limited trips

Flex

5.3

5

Taxi/ride hailing to Paukukalo

Flex

2.0

6

Taxi/ride hailing to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center

Flex

6.0

Figure 6 – Alternative Service Designs

Following is a description of each scenario.

6.1

Alternative 0 – Short-Range Plan Routing

This new routing is identified in the Short-Range Transit Plan (SRTP). The service operates hourly from
Waihe’e to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center. As described, its characteristics are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Two-directional service between Waihe’e and Queen Ka’ahumanu Center
Service within the existing system area including Wai’ehu Heights, Maui College, and Kea Street
Hourly, 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
A requirement of one transit bus
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•

ould only be able
a to board in the westb ound (outbou
und) direction of Kahekili
Paassengers wo
Highway.

Of the priority destinattions identifie
ed in the survvey,
customers would have
e direct servicce to Paukukaalo and
Queen Kaa’ahumanu Ce
enter and singgle-transfer service
to the Waailuku Businesss District, tho
ough providin
ng
timed con
nnections would be difficult if the route
e is
timed to connect
c
with other vehicle
es at Queen
Ka’ahumaanu Center.
Bus trips operating
o
to Queen
Q
Ka’ahumanu Cente
er
would be 6.8 miles eacch way. Assum
ming travel sp
peed
consistent with the resst of the transsit system, the
p would take almost a full hour, and it would
w
round trip
be difficult to operate the service re
eliably with a single
er
transit vehicle. By interlining the route with othe
services, it
i could use vehicles efficie
ently and avo
oid the
requireme
ent to procurre and operatte a second bus. It
would be operationallyy difficult to extend
e
the ro
oute to
the golf co
ourse in this scenario
s
becaause of the tim
me
constraintts.

Fiigure 7 – Alternative 0

Because demand
d
is forrecasted to be
e low, (fourte
een to twentyy-three board
dings daily fro
om Waihe’e), this
routing is projected to have low pro
oductivity—le
ess than one bboarding per hour from th
he communityy.
Some add
ditional demand may be atttracted from
m the other seegments of th
he route, thou
ugh there is
consideraable duplicatio
on with otherr routes, so th
he ability to aattract new deemand for th
he system is
limited. In
n fact, as desccribed, the ro
oute appears to
t add coveraage only on KKea Street in W
Wailuku in a
neighborh
hood where almost
a
every property is co
onsidered serrved accordin
ng to the criteeria of the Serrvice
Design Gu
uidelines. The
e proposed ro
oute 8 operates on the Kahhekili Highway and does not enter the
subdivisio
ons in Waihe’e. If the service were extended to the ccounty-owned golf course in Waihe’e, tthere
could be a small additional demand
d of several trrips per day, pparticularly frrom staff.
It is likely that many trips would operate in the Waihe’e
W
area without any passengers, w
which could b
be
n annoyance for residents and taxpayers. Regardles s, scheduled transit servicce on residenttial
seen as an
streets offten attracts concern
c
from residents about noise, inttrusion, and ssafety. Use off a smaller vehicle
could mitigate those im
mpressions so
omewhat. Use of a smallerr vehicle also could result in lower overrall
a driver cossts were loweer than with a larger vehiccle.
costs if caapital, fuel, maintenance, and
Assumingg the service could
c
be provvided reliably,, a one-vehiclle fixed-routee solution (as shown in thee
SRTP) is projected
p
to cost approxim
mately $70 to $75 per boarrding if operatted with a fulll-size transit bus.
Waihe’e Shuttle
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This comp
pares with a 2016
2
average cost of $4 to
o $5 per boardding in the exxisting Maui B
Bus system. TThe
overall co
ost would be approximatel
a
y $500,000 annually plus ccapital for a vvehicle.

6.2

Alternative
A
e 1 – Servicce to Paukukalo thro
ough Neigh
hborhoodss

To provide more conve
enient accesss within Waihe’e’s
hoods, severaal alternative transit routin
ngs
neighborh
were expllored. The priincipal concept would ope
erate
into the neighborhood
n
ds to facilitate
e service in bo
oth
directionss to reduce walking
w
distancces. Select triips
also could
d extend to th
he Wai’ehu Golf Club and
Waihe'e Beach
B
Park. In
n that alternative, the buse
es
would exttend as far so
outheast as Paaukukalo for
access to grocery shop
pping and con
nnections to other
o
o
bus routes, but would not extend faarther east to
Queen Kaa’ahumanu Ce
enter.
An improvvement in convenience is achieved by using
u
the vehiclle hours to cirrculate on loccal streets at the
expense of
o not providing direct servvice to any ke
ey
destinatio
ons beyond Paukukalo.
Because the
t same num
mber of servicce hours would be
required, the route wo
ould cost the same as the Base
B
p
option with comparable ridership performance.

Figgure 8 – Alternaative 1

Other fixe
ed route optio
ons were considered, inclu
uding
these solu
utions:
•
•

Exxtend to Wailuku Businesss Center and continue
c
to Q
Queen Ka’ahu
umanu Center
Provide flexible routings intto the neighb
borhoods of W
Waihe’e

These fixe
ed route optio
ons would haave a level of service
s
that rresults in a caapacity that exxceed the
projected demand. As mentioned above, schedu
uled transit seervice on residential streetts often attraacts
e, intrusion, and safety, annd low deman
nd may be citeed as a taxpayer
concern from residents about noise
concern.
With low demand and assuming the
e use of a min
nibus, the cosst of service is expected to
o be in the ran
nge
of $50 to $55 per boarrding. High co
osts per board
ding would bee the case forr any scenario
o that requirees
hicle for low-d
demand serviice.
dedication of a full veh
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6.3

Alternative
A
e 2 – Autom
mated Elecctric Shuttle to Paukkukalo thro
ough
Neighborho
N
oods
Driver costs are a significant
s
facctor in all tran
nsit service. TTo improve th
he business caase for the
e’e shuttle, so
olutions that make more efficient
e
use oof drivers or eeliminate thatt direct cost
Waihe
would
d be attractive. This solutio
on would make use of aut omated transsit vehicles. TThis is an emeerging
class of
o technologyy that is begin
nning to operrate on publicc roads in thee United Statees.
Class 4 automated shuttle vehiccles are availaable in which “the vehicle is capable off performing a
all
ng functions under
u
certain conditions. Th
he driver mayy have the opption to contro
ol the vehiclee.”
drivin

Figu
ure 9 – Society of
o Automotive Engineers
E
Level oof Automation Source: NHTSA

As an emerging tecchnology, auttomated buse
es are
ed to operate in several staates with
currently permitte
e attendant on board. The
a custtomer service
attendant is capab
ble of interven
ning if the sysstem
e. Typically, th
he attendant has
requirres assistance
customer service training
t
and a basic driver’s license.
An au
utomated solu
ution has the advantage off
reduccing the directt cost of the driver
d
from th
he
servicce. All the avaailable vehicle
es are electriccally
powe
ered and offerr lower operaating and maintenance
costs as well, though higher upffront capital costs
c
are
expeccted.

Figuree 10 – Example o
of Automated Sh
huttle

A high
h-level evaluaation of this approach
a
yield
ded the follow
wing conclusiions:
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

The Waihe’e community may be a suitable environment for the current technologies,
because it has low posted speeds, relatively low traffic volumes, and a good year-round
climate.
Existing technologies may be capable of operating the number of miles and hours required
each day.
Though the Waihe’e area may have ideal conditions, there is limited real-world experience
on public roads with significantly higher traffic levels.
Currently, some providers may have data limitations with routes longer than about five
miles.
Shuttles are available with capacities sufficient for the demand of the Waihe’e shuttle.
Vehicle capital costs are potentially several times higher than the cost of low-cost van-based
shuttles, though charging technologies may require little or no investment.
Energy and maintenance costs for electric vehicles are potentially considerably lower than
for motor buses, and electric vehicles may have longer life cycles than traditional motorized
vehicles.
Technologies are progressing rapidly and may achieve Level 5, full automation, within the
next few years.
Cost efficiencies are best achieved by decoupling the operator from the vehicle. The typical
current model of having an attendant on board may yield partial reductions in cost; full
automation could yield further efficiencies.
It may become easier to achieve these cost savings as technology and the regulatory
environment enable full, unattended automation.
If several automated buses were in service in the system, further efficiencies could be
achieved.
State-level regulation and legislation would need to be investigated in detail.
Further evaluation would be required.

The high-level analysis suggests that some cost savings could be achieved, resulting in a cost in the
range of $35 to $40 per boarding, but still much higher than the existing system cost per boarding.
Eliminating the attendant/driver could ultimately reduce the cost by $15 to $20 per hour, making
the cost more competitive with other options.
The state of automated vehicle technology is progressing rapidly, and it is expected that solutions
will become available in the coming years, advancing along with regulatory environments to enable
transit providers to greatly increase service quality within existing resources.
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6.3

Alternative
A
e 3 – To Waailuku Bussiness Centter through Neighbo
orhoods

In this alte
ernative, the route from Waihe'e
W
would
d operate thrrough the com
mmunity inclu
uding Wai’eh
hu
Heights and continue to
t Wailuku Bu
usiness Cente
er. In additionn, select trips would extend northwest of
t the Wai’ehu Golf Club and to Waihe’’e
Waihe’e to
Beach Parrk.
The route
e would provide the follow
wing:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Tw
wo-directionaal service bettween Waihe’’e and
Wailuku
W
Business Center.
New service on
n
o Wai’eh
hu Beach Roaad southeast of
o Eha
Street to Main Street
o Main Street
S
betwee
en Waena Strreet
and Im
mi Kala Street.
o Service
e on select trips on Halewaiu
Road to
t the Wai’eh
hu Golf Course
e and
Waihe
e'e Beach Parkk.
o (Otherr segments off Wai’ehu Beaach
Road and
a Main Stre
eet already haave
service
e.)
o route #1/#2
2 on Wai’ehu Beach
Connections to
Road at Eha Sttreet.
Figuree 11 – Alternativve 3
Hourly, 6:00 a..m. to 8:00 p..m.
A requirementt of one minib
bus
Se
ervice into most neighborh
hoods of Waiihe’e where bbus stops wou
uld allow boaarding and
allighting.

Of the priority destinattions identifie
ed in the survvey, customerrs would havee direct servicce to Paukukaalo
uku Business Center and siingle-transferr service to Q
Queen Ka’ahum
manu Centerr. Some timed
d
and Wailu
connectio
ons may be po
ossible to rou
ute #1/#2 at Eha
E Street or at Wailuku Business Centeer. The absen
nce of
free transsfers for cash passengers may
m limit the ability to attrract occasional riders.
Bus trips operating
o
to Wailuku
W
Business Center would
w
be 7.6 miles each w
way for the full trip to Waih
he’e
Beach Parrk. Assuming travel speed consistent with the rest oof the transit ssystem, the ro
ound trip would
take almo
ost a full hourr, and it would
d be difficult to operate thhe service reliiably with a single transit
vehicle. However,
H
it is expected thaat demand to the park andd golf course w
would be relaatively low an
nd not
consistent at all times of day. By pro
oviding those
e extensions oonly on selectt trips, the ussual trip time
w
be posssible with onee vehicle. Opeerational inteerlining is
would be shorter, and the service would
recommended.
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This route
e would serve
e a large prop
portion of the service area envisioned to
o be provided
d by Route 7 in
the SRTP. As a result, itt is expected that the routte would attraact additional demand in tthe areas nott
currently served, including minor de
emand to the
e golf course aand beach paark.
A high-levvel demand fo
orecast, based on a compaarison with thhe Waihe’e fo
orecast condu
ucted in Phase 1,
suggests that
t
this routing would atttract more cu
ustomers per day than the Waihe’e route alone.
Accountin
ng for demand to the beacch, the golf co
ourse, and neew service to neighborhoods along Wai’ehu
Beach Roaad and Lowerr Main Street, ridership co
ould be as hig h as ninety to
o one hundreed boardings p
per
day net grrowth. Despitte the higher forecast, that level of dem
mand would rresult in this aalternative
operatingg well below the
t system’s average
a
productivity. Servvice would aveerage approxximately five
boardingss per hour at a cost of approximately $1
16 per boardiing.
As stated above, it is likely that man
ny trips would
d operate in tthe Waihe’e aarea with few
w or no passengers
d be seen as an
a annoyance
e for residentss and taxpayeers, mitigated
d somewhat b
by the use of a
and could
smaller ve
ehicle. Ultimaately, the servvice could ope
erate on dem
mand, which ccould reduce actual miles
operated and achieve a small reducction in cost per
p passengerr.

6.4

Alternative
A
e 4 – Extension of #1 and #2 wiith Limited
d Trips

A solution
n was identified that achieves efficienciies
by extend
ding Wailuku Central route
es #1 and #2 to
t
the Waihe
e’e area. For customers in Waihe’e, serrvice
would be available to both
b
Wailuku
u Business Cen
nter
and Quee
en Ka’ahuman
nu Center. An
n extension to
o the
Wai’ehu Golf
G Course and Waihe’e Beach
B
Park may
be possible.
If the Waiihe’e service were
w
operate
ed every sixtyy
minutes, the
t route would still requiire a full vehiccle,
and the co
osts would be
e comparable
e to the
alternativve in the SRTP
P. It is anticipaated that
extendingg the route would require about one-th
hird
of a bus (ii.e., approxim
mately twentyy minutes eacch
hour), butt a full vehicle
e would be re
equired if there
were no operational
o
in
nterlining opp
portunity.
A more effficient solution would exttend #1 or #2 to
the Waihe
e’e area only on a select number of trip
ps
daily. That is a common practice in low-demand
Waihe’e Shuttle
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areas that allows efficient use of vehicles. The extension would affect the #1/#2 schedule by having a
wider gap between trips approximately three times in the daytime; a fourth trip could operate at the
end of the of the evening schedule with no impact on #1/#2. As a result, the service could be provided at
low additional cost to the system. The impact on each route could be reduced by scheduling the trips in
a direction of travel that reduces the impact on most people. For example, morning trips could operate
on #1 when potential riders are returning to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center, and afternoon trips could
operate on #2 from Queen Ka’ahumanu Center.
It is anticipated that this approach would provide basic service for customers who would be most likely
to benefit from it—those with no realistic alternative means of independent travel. Some customers
wishing to ride from upper Maakala Drive could experience a detour on select trips. Regular customers
would become aware of the schedule and plan accordingly. It also could be possible to schedule some
directionally timed connections.
Recognizing the nature of transit travel from Waihe’e and to minimize the impact on routes #1 and #2,
trips would be scheduled during non-peak times. It would be possible to add a trip at the beginning of
the morning period and the end of the evening peak period by extending a bus shift by thirty minutes,
the only incremental cost for the service.
Customers would be required to consult a timetable to know trip times at key times of day, and some
would lose the convenience of the existing service. A primary drawback of that approach is that it
interrupts the schedule of #1 and #2, some of the most productive routes on Maui.
A more logical service design may be possible by redesigning #1 and #2 to replace the large loops with
two-way routes and reliable timed connections while remaining sensitive to the transit service
guidelines, including service coverage.
Because this alternative does not require an additional vehicle and reallocates existing service hours to
the extent possible, there is no incremental capital cost and little operating cost. Service could be
provided for about $2 per boarding.
If the Maui Bus system chose to introduce route #7 as identified in the Short-Range Plan, it would be a
suitable route to provide this service extension instead of #1 and #2. As a new route, the extension
could be provided without any adverse impacts on existing schedules and trip times.

6.5

Alternative 5 – Shared Taxi/Ride Hailing to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center

On-Demand Service Concept
As described above, some transit systems provide service in low-demand communities with on-demand
service. In Waihe’e, demand-responsive service could be provided through a contract with a local taxi
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company or through a contract with
h a transportation networrk company (TTNC), also kno
own as a ridee
hailing service such as Uber or Lyft, which alread
dy operate onn Maui.
Customerrs would conttact a designaated phone
number or
o use a web/mobile app to
o request a trrip
from Waihe’e. The servvice providerr would
w
a time specified by the
t agreemen
nt
respond within
with Maui Bus. The con
ntractor could combine th
he
c
service wiith a request for another customer,
making th
he trip more efficient,
e
or siimply provide
e
the trip within
w
an agreed time wind
dow. The trip
would operate to a dessignated location or zone
within the
e transit serviice area and along
a
a define
ed
route eastt of Waihe’e. For return trrips, the
customer would make a request using the same
phone number or app for pickup at a designated
d
bus stop/transfer point. If the picku
up were at a
transit traansfer point, the
t Waihe’e trip
t would be
e
dispatche
ed to pick the customer up
p within a
designate
ed time windo
ow following a scheduled
bus trip to
o that stop. The service wo
ould be subje
ect
to service
e hours and otther limitations of the
transit sysstem. In such ways, the service would
remain pu
ublic transit in
n character and integrate
Figuree 13 – Alternativve 5
with the rest
r of the sysstem. Fare paayment for su
uch
a service could
c
be com
mplex when in
ntegrated with
h the rest of tthe transit syystem and wo
ould require lo
ocal
solutions..
The Amerricans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirres that fixed--route operattors or on-demand servicees
operate with
w fully acce
essible vehicle
es staffed witth operators ttrained to pro
oficiently assiist passengers
with disab
bilities. Achieving ADA flee
et compliance
e could requirre a capital in
nvestment fro
om the countyy to
provide su
uitable vehicles to the ope
erator. Allocattion of designnated ADA-co
ompliant vehiicles and qualified
drivers co
ould reduce effficiency, incrrease delays for
f customerss, and increasse the cost off the service. It is
difficult to
o forecast the
e costs to ope
erate servicess such as this because taxi and ride-hailling rates mayy be
different from
f
the postted meter rattes if the servvice is provideed through a competitive ttendering pro
ocess.

Descriptiion of Altern
native 5
In this alte
ernative, trips would be prrovided on de
emand from tthe Waihe’e aarea to Queeen Ka’ahuman
nu
Center. Cu
ustomers within Waihe’e would
w
make a request andd board curbsside. The vehicle could collect
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other custtomers makin
ng similar trip
ps, and it wou
uld not be reqquired to follo
ow any speciffied routing. W
When
the vehiclle arrived at Paukukalo
P
(W
Wai’ehu Beach
h Road at Low
wer Wai’ehu B
Beach Road), it would ceasse to
collect customers and continue to Queen
Q
Ka’ahu
umanu Cente r (or until all customers haave alighted)
uting. For retu
urn trips, custtomers wouldd make a trip request and then board the
along the specified rou
e routing. We
est of Paukukkalo, the vehiccle would folllow any
vehicle att a bus stop allong the same
appropriaate routing to the custome
ers’ destinatio
ons. A provisioon would be required to treat the vehicles
as transit vehicles so th
hey could serrve designated bus stops.
This altern
native only in
ncurs cost when there is de
emand; cost iis limited to cconnections to the nearestt
transit sto
op. Cost per boarding
b
is prrojected in the range of $220 to $25 becaause the tripss extend as faar as
Queen Kaa’ahumanu Ce
enter. Costs may
m vary conssiderably deppending on the potential to
o have shared
d ride
trips, the actual length
h of the trips, and the contractual arranngement with a supplier.

6.7

Alternative
A
e 6 – Share
ed Taxi/Rid
de Hailing tto Paukukkalo

Followingg the same service principles as in Alternative 5, this option would
d operate on request with
hin
Waihe’e and
a then provvide drop-off service at sto
ops for routess #1 and #2 along Wai’ehu
u Beach Road as
far west as
a Eha Street. Trips would be timed to
connect with
w transit trips on routess #1 and #2.
Returningg to Waihe’e, customers co
ould make a
request to
o be collected
d at Wai’ehu Beach Road at
a
Eha Street or a point faarther west. Vehicles
V
would
be dispatcched to pick up
u customerss soon after th
he
scheduled
d bus transferr times.
This altern
native has the
e advantage of
o reducing th
he
cost to provide the serrvice while stiill connectingg
Waihe’e residents
r
with
h the rest of the
t transit
system. The other conssiderations, including ADA
A
compliancce, also would
d apply to thiis alternative..
As in the previous
p
option, this alternative only
incurs cosst when there
e is demand; however,
h
the
e
cost is lim
mited because
e the route on
nly operates to
t
the neare
est existing traansit stop. Ass a result, costt per
boarding is projected to
t be much lo
ower, in the
range of $5.
$ That cost would vary depending on the
potential to have share
ed ride trips, the actual len
ngth
ps, and the co
ontractual arrrangement wiith a
of the trip
supplier.
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Evaluation of Transit Scenarios

Scenario
Number

Service Concept

Coverage:
(New
Approx
One-Way Stops
Distance Waihe'e /
(miles) System)

Fleet

Freqncy Fleet Req’d
Fixed Route Alternatives

Capital
Annual Op Op Cost /
Cost
Daily Hrs
Cost
Brdng Brdngs / Hr

Notes

0

Short Range Plan Routing

6.8

14 / 2

Transit Bus

60

1

$450k

15

$500,000

$73

1

Requires interlining to maintain
reliability with 1 vehicle. Could
operate with minibus at lower
cost per hour and per boarding.

1

To Paukukalo through neighborhoods

5.0

23 / 0

Minibus

60

1

$150k

15

$440,000

$53

1

Could operate with transit bus
at higher cost per hour and per
boarding.

2

Automated to Paukukalo through neighborhoods

5.0

21 / 0

Automated
Minibus

60

1

$335k*

15

1

Costs are shown as a range
reflecting uncertainty in
emerging sector.

3

to Wailuku Business Center, plus Waihe'e Golf
Course and Beach Park

7.6

23 / 0

Minibus

60

1

$150k

15

$440,000

$16

5

May require transit bus to
accommodate demand south of
Eha Street

4

Extension of #1 / #2 with limited trips

5.4

21 / 0

Bus

3 - 5 trips
daily

0

$0**

0.5

$15,000

$2

38

Assumes limited extension of
service hours.

$250,000 –
$33 – $35
$275,000

Flexible Route Alternatives

5

Shared Taxi / Ride Hailing to QKC

6.0

>23 / 0

Car/Taxi

Request

0***

$0***

#N/A

$160,000

$24

#N/A

Cost based on approx. average
taxi cost / mile for sample trips.

6

Shared Taxi / Ride Hailing to Paukukalo

1.6

>23 / 0

Car/Taxi

Request

0***

$0***

#N/A

$40,000

$5

#N/A

Cost based on approx. average
Uber cost / mile for sample
trips.

*
**
***

List price from one supplier, excluding Insurance, additional options, financing costs, SIM card subscription or transportation. Costs expected to vary with number purchased and as technology advances.
Reallocates vehicles from other routes for designated trips.
Dedicated vehicles are not required, however purchase or lease of ADA compliant vehicles may be needed to meet requirements.

Figure 15 – Summary of Alternatives
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7. Community Meeting
A community meeting was held for residents of Waihe’e at the Paukukalo Hawaiian Homes Community
Hall in Wailuku. At that meeting, the consultant team presented highlights from the community survey,
the estimates of potential ridership, and the five alternative service options developed. Following the
presentations, participants were divided into two groups, and discussions were held regarding the
findings and proposals. At the end of the discussions, the larger group was reconvened, and a summary
from each group was read aloud. Maui Bus staff were present.
Both groups reached a consensus that service on the local subdivision streets was unnecessary and
undesirable. In addition, they felt that all-day hourly service was unnecessary, particularly in view of the
high costs of providing such service. Both groups independently concluded that a more limited service of
approximately five trips per day would be sufficient to meet the community’s needs. That level of
service would be consistent with the ridership forecasts developed and the likely markets that exist in
Waihe’e.
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8. Potential Applicability to Other Rural Areas
The project scope includes an assessment of opportunities to extend the principles from the Waihe'e
service to address service issues in other rural areas.
Through the evaluation of the Waihe’e service proposal, several system design opportunities have been
identified. Those include opportunities with the potential to improve the quality of service in the central
Maui urban area and to improve coverage and service elsewhere in Maui County. Those opportunities
also have the potential to make the best use of limited resources and permit more basic service
coverage within existing resources. The principles apply both to the Central Maui urban routes and to
the rural Islander and Villager routes, recognizing that travel demand spans the island of Maui.
A strength of Maui Bus is a commitment to timed connections. That is a useful tool for low-frequency
systems because it allows customers to travel through the system with minimal delay, even when the
overall frequencies are low.
The commitment to minimum service levels is appropriate for Central Maui and higher-demand
services. Lower-demand services may simply have too few passengers to support hourly service levels.
Because of the low density of land use, transportation pricing and other factors, rural communities have
little potential to increase demand from people who have a transportation choice.
To improve the viability of low-demand services, the Waihe’e neighborhood analysis explored ways to
reduce the cost, including the following:
• Smaller vehicles
• Shorter route lengths (requiring a connection to continue a passenger trip)
• Reduced operating cost (shared taxi/ride hailing and autonomous vehicles)
• On-demand service or reduced frequency/span of service
Smaller vehicles usually have a slightly lower intrinsic operating cost because they consume less fuel and
have standard parts for maintenance, but driver costs continue to be the primary cost for transit. As a
result, systems that have differential driver costs for smaller vehicles may enjoy lower overall costs than
systems that have one wage cost for all transit drivers. In some systems, this distinction is made by
having vehicles that can be operated with different license categories, such as Class 3.
Both the analysis and the public engagement revealed that lower-frequency services may be acceptable
to residents looking for basic mobility and may be possible at costs-per-boarding comparable to the
range of costs elsewhere in the system. In low-demand areas, stop placement may be important to
optimize convenience and safety for pedestrians.
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From the Waihe’e project, the following rural transit principles are suggested to create the possibility of
sustainable rural services at low demand levels:
1. Retain a commitment to timed connections between services including Central Maui, Islander,
Villager, and Rural routes.
2. Provide rural services at low frequency to satisfy basic mobility needs.
3. Retain a commitment to small bus operation for productivity and to serve narrow and
neighborhood streets.
4. Seek stop spacing and placement that are appropriate to the neighborhood.
5. Consider providing low-demand service on demand or with a reduced daily service span.
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9. Preferred Option
9.1

New Alternative 7 – Limited Fixed-Route Service Interlined with Revised
Kula Villager

Based on the engagement and in exploring the application of the Waihe’e insights to rural services, it
was identified that route #39 in Kula continues to experience lower than projected ridership, despite the
recent modification to reduce the headway from sixty minutes to ninety minutes and to extend the
route to Makawao. It is among the least productive services on Maui.
On reviewing the rural land use in the Upcountry
Kula area, it is anticipated that the area would
continue to produce low demand for transit.
With low demand, there is a challenge for the
system to maintain any service because the
existing service design does not provide
opportunities to share buses and hours between
routes.
By understanding the rural service need in the
context of the Waihe’e planning process, a
candidate service model has been identified that
could use existing resources to provide benefits
to both Waihe’e and Kula with a potential new
connection as a further benefit.
That alternative would create the following:
1) A new Waihe'e routing from Waihe’e to
Queen Ka'ahumanu Center – Buses
Figure 16 - New Option 7
would generally follow the original route
identified in the 2016 SRTP (except service is not provided on the Aukai/Wailupe loop or Kea
Street), linking Waihe’e to Queen Ka'ahumanu Center. Service would operate every three hours,
providing five daily trips.
2) A new connection between Queen Ka'ahumanu Center and Kulamalu Town Center – Buses
would travel directly to Kulamalu Town Center in Pukalani, serving major shopping destinations
and avoiding a diversion through the airport (new route #41).
3) A revised routing and schedule for route #39 – Route #39 would operate with the same bus
every three hours, a frequency more closely aligned with demand. The routing would be
modified to eliminate the duplicated segment to Makawao that is already served by #40.
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At the end of the Kula trip, the bus would return to Queen Ka'ahumanu Center to provide a trip to
Waihe’e. Buses traveling between Kulamalu Town Center and Queen Ka'ahumanu Center would operate
in service as route #41, providing a new, direct connection between the centers and potentially
generating additional revenue.
Benefits of that approach include the following:
• Implementation of the Waihe’e service consistent with the community’s input and preference
during consultation
• Modification of the service levels in Kula to match demand more closely and improve route
#39’s productivity
• A predictable, stable schedule for residents in both Waihe’e and in Kula
• The creation of a new direct connection between Hawaiian Homelands communities at Waihe'e
and Keokea, despite low overall demand
Tradeoffs include the following:
• A reduction in service on the Kula service
• Reduced overall frequency between Makawao and Kula (route #40 still provides service)
It is noted that a new, direct service on route #41 between Kulamalu Town Center and Queen
Ka'ahumanu Center may be attractive to residents in Upcountry, including in Pukalani. Route #40
operates in the same corridor but takes longer because it operates to Makawao (trips to Queen
Ka'ahumanu Center) and to the airport (both directions). The new link would also provide service
coverage to shopping areas and increase the overall frequency of service between the centers with the
potential to generate new demand and increased revenue.
Operationally, the three routes would work together on a three-hour, round-trip cycle and make timed
connections at Queen Ka’ahumanu Center. It is recommended that they operate as separate route
numbers. As an alternative, the connector service between Queen Ka’ahumanu Center and Kula could
be operated as a lengthened route #39, though that option could provide less long-term flexibility.
Because that route operates with resources currently dedicated to #39, the entire service can be
provided at no incremental cost to the system, including capital (fleet) and operating cost, saving
approximately $500,000 and one bus from the service in the Short-Range Plan. As noted above, the
elimination of unproductive miles and hours for midday fueling currently required on #39 could produce
an operational saving, though that has not been confirmed. As with all the transit-based alternatives,
there is a cost to establish new bus stops.
It is anticipated that there would be little change in demand in the Kula area on route #39 and that
additional ridership and revenue would be achieved both through the Waihe’e service and from the
creation of a new connector between Queen Ka'ahumanu Center and Kula. That new demand has not
been forecast as part of this project.
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9.2

Alternatives Evaluation

Figure 17 on the following page uses the evaluation criteria described in Section 5 to provide an
evaluation of the alternatives. Empty circles have low ratings (unfavorable), and filled circles have higher
(favorable) ratings on each criterion, though the scale is generally qualitative. Notes on the scoring are
available in Appendix 1.

9.3

Refined Demand Forecast

The demand forecast prepared in Phase 1 revealed low transit demand for Waihe’e. At this level of
demand, any all-day fixed route service is likely to have a high cost per boarding. That evaluation
considers whether the infrequent service alternative would significantly reduce demand.
Given high automobile ownership, cheap or free parking at most key destinations, and the difficulty of
accessing the service, it is unlikely that any of the transit solutions would attract residents who have
access to a vehicle. Demand in Waihe’e is expected to come mainly from people without alternative
personal mobility. As experienced in many similar communities and as indicated in the engagement
session, it is expected that the service would attract customers who are willing and able to adjust their
travel schedules to use a basic transit service with limited daily trips. As a result, the demand for the
limited service alternative is expected to be within the range of estimates already developed.
A second evaluation considered whether expansion of service coverage in the other alternatives would
increase demand significantly. Alternatives that provide service on local streets in the neighborhoods
would be slightly more convenient than the SRTP alternative, although they could be unpopular with
other residents. The routes would be more circuitous, slower, less understandable, and less comfortable
than direct service operating on the Kahekili Highway, offsetting any meaningful gain in demand. Some
alternatives included extensions to the Wai’ehu Golf Club and Waihe’e Beach Park. Based on experience
in other municipalities, demand to golf courses is low overall. Some employees may use transit to get to
and from work but, typically, few golf customers use transit. Demand to the Beach Park may be slightly
higher because some people traveling to parks for recreation may be willing to adapt their trip times to
a limited bus schedule. The relevant forecasts were increased slightly to reflect those potential
increases.
The SRTP alternative also shows service to Kea Street. That service would be unlikely to generate
significant demand because almost all the properties in that neighborhood are already within walking
distance of transit as defined in the Service Design Guidelines.
For those reasons, the demand forecasts developed in Chapter 4 are appropriate for the alternatives
described in this report.
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Alternatives Evaluation Matrix
Customer Experience

Operator

Access
within
Waihe’e

Connection
to key
destination
(survey)

Connection
with other
transport
services

Service
Level

Alternative 0
Short Range
Plan Routing

2

2

4

2

2

Alternative 1
to Paukukalo
through
neighborhoods

3

1

2

2

Alternative 2
Automated
electric shuttle
to Paukukalo
through
neighborhoods
Alternative 3
to Wailuku
Business Center
(+Golf and
Beach)
Alternative 4
as extension of
#1/#2 with
limited trips

3

1

2

3

2

3

Alternative 5
Shared Taxi/Ride
Hailing to QKC

Provision of
Service
transportation Coverage
options
(new stops
Waihe'e
System)

Funder

Ease of
Operation

Capital Cost

Annual
Operation
Cost

14 /2

3

$450,000

$500,000

$73

2

23/0

2

$150,000

$440,000

$53

2

2

21/0

3

$335,000*

$250,000
$275,000

$33 –
$35

3

2

2

23/0

2

$150,000

$440,000

$16

3

3

1

1

21/0

2

$0**

$15,000

$2

4

2

4

4

2

>21/0

3

$0***

$160,000

$24

Alternative 6
Shared Taxi/Ride
Hailing to
Paukukalo

4

1

2

4

2

>21/0

3

$0***

$40,000

$5

New Alternative 7
Limited Fixed
Route Service
Interlined with
Revised Kula

3

2

2

1

1

>21/0

2

$0**

$0

$0

Extra
Cost per
Boarding

Figure 17 – Alternatives Evaluation Matrix
* List price from one supplier, excluding insurance, additional options, financing costs, SIM card subscription, or transportation.
Costs expected to vary with number purchased and as technology advances.
** Reallocates vehicles from other routes for designated trips.
*** Dedicated vehicles are not required, but purchase or lease of ADA-compliant vehicles may be needed to meet
requirements.
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Additional Explanatory Notes for Figure 17
Notes: Alternative 0 – Short-Range Plan Model
Access within Waihe’e is limited because the stops are available only in the westbound (outbound)
direction on the Kahekili Highway. Upgrading of the highway to include road crossings and bus stops
eastbound would improve that score and be consistent with transit access goals in the governing plans.
Connection to key destinations also receives a moderate score because the route provides direct
service to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center, which has slightly less demand than the Wailuku Business District
and other destinations.
Connection with other transport services receives the highest score because the route connects with all
other transit routes at Queen Ka’ahumanu Center, a timed transfer location.
Service level is moderate because the frequency is hourly (independent of demand).
Provision of transportation options is moderate for all the alternatives because they improve transit
though they make no additional improvements for walking or cycling.
Ease of operation is moderate because it requires careful operation or schedule interlining to maintain
reliability with one bus.
Notes: Alternative 1 – Service to Paukukalo through Neighborhoods
Access within Waihe’e is strong because the route could be scheduled to operate partially within the
neighborhoods. Upgrading of the highway to include marked crossings and bus stops eastbound could
provide better access for all the neighborhoods.
Connection to key destinations receives a lower score because the route requires connections for
service to all destinations beyond Paukukalo.
Connection with other transport services receives a moderate score because the route requires
transfers to reach all destinations east of Paukukalo. Timed connections would be possible, which would
mitigate this factor.
Ease of operation is at the midpoint because this is traditional transit service.
Notes: Alternative 2 – Automated Service to Paukukalo through Neighborhoods
Ease of operation is moderately high because this alternative features new technologies that include
electric vehicles and automated systems. This may be mitigated by the level of support achieved
through a lease or support agreement with the vehicle supplier.
Notes: Alternative 3 – To Wailuku Business Center through Neighborhoods (Plus Wai’ehu Golf Course
and Beach Park)
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Connection to key destinations score is moderate because the route provides direct service to Wailuku
Business Center and new service on Wai’ehu Beach Road and on Main Street but does not operate
direct to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center.
Connection with other transport services receives a higher score because it connects with several other
routes at Paukukalo and at Wailuku Business Center.
Notes: Alternative 4 – Extension of #1 and #2 with Limited Trips
Connection to key destinations receives a higher score because the route provides direct service to the
highest-rated destinations in the survey.
Connection with other transport services receives a moderate score because the travel time to some
destinations would be high. Directionally timed connections may be possible, mitigating this factor.
Service level receives a low rating because the service is less frequent than the other options.
Notes: Alternative 5 – Shared Taxi/Ride Hailing to Queen Ka’ahumanu Center
Connection with other transport services receives the highest score because the route connects with all
other transit routes at Queen Ka'ahumanu Center, a timed transfer location.
Service level receives a moderate score because on-request service is coordinated with other, hourly,
services.
Annual operating cost and cost per boarding are shown based on a reference trip estimate from a local
taxi company and are provided as a general reference for upper bounds of costs.
Notes: Alternative 6 – Shared Taxi/Ride Hailing to Paukukalo
Access within Waihe’e receives the highest score because service can be curbside throughout Waihe’e.
Ease of operation is moderately high because it requires no direct operation of service but does require
management oversight of a nontraditional transit contract.
Annual operating cost and cost per boarding are shown based on sample trips generated from the Uber
website and are provided as a general reference for lower bounds of costs.
Notes: New Alternative 7 – Limited Fixed-Route Service Interlined with Revised Kula
All costs are shown as $0 because there is no incremental cost; the service is provided by sharing
resources with another route already in operation.
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10. Plan Selection
The consultation revealed that potential transit users in low-demand communities place high value on
basic mobility. As a result, they indicated that they would be satisfied with a limited service that
provided three to five daily trips. That input is consistent with transit experience in many other lowdemand US neighborhoods.
To serve that demand, two alternatives have been identified:
Alternative 4 – Extension of #1 and #2 with Limited Trips. This alternative has a significant impact on an
existing high-productivity route in the system. While it is possible to modify the route with minimum
impacts, it is generally undesirable to diminish the quality of service on an attractive, higher-demand
route.
New Alternative 7 – Limited Fixed Route Service Interlined with Revised Kula. This alternative serves
Waihe’e with limited service similar to Alternative 4 above and addresses a low-productivity rural transit
service on route #39 in Kula by reducing the number of daily trips and reallocating a share of service to
serve Waihe’e. It introduces a new, limited service connector between Kulamalu and Queen
Ka'ahumanu Center with service to shopping destinations and adds full two-way service between
Pukalani, Makawao, and Hali’imaile as additional benefits.
It is recommended that Maui Bus implement New Alternative 7 to provide service in both Waihe’e and
Kula at the reduced service levels.
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11. Marketing Plan
Developing a successful marketing plan for new transit service requires a realistic alignment of the
service objectives, the potential market, and the marketing resources available. This plan is developed
for the Waihe’e component of the recommended solution New Alternative 7. The principles that apply
to Waihe’e service could be adapted and applied to the Kula and connector components of the service
as well.

Marketing Goals and Objectives
It has been established that the market for transit in Waihe’e is primarily from residents who do not
have access to a vehicle, and the market is both small and local.
A typical transit marketing plan will address five potential areas of influence:






Awareness — letting people know transit exists in their community
Education — educating the population about the services and their benefits
Image/Perception — creating a positive and inclusive image of the transit service and the
overall transit system
Ridership — encouraging trial ridership among new customers and continued use among
existing riders
Support — building support in the broad community and among community leaders

The following are recommendations in each of those areas for the new Waihe’e service:

Awareness — letting people know transit exists in Waihe’e
Community residents comprise the essential market for the Waihe’e service. A small number of people
may also use the service to visit friends who live in Waihe’e.
Service awareness can be established by creating key information that can be included in the printed
timetable and on the website. That objective includes the following:
• A full description of the route with all streets listed in order and in both directions.
• A timetable listing the scheduled times at key locations. Note that, for printed material, it is
advisable to list only key stops; customers can estimate the time between them. Doing so
permits a smaller timetable that provides more useful information overall.
• A high-resolution map showing the entire route that, ideally, marks the stops, relevant streets,
and key locations.
• The existing information about fares, transferring, contacts, the app, and other core resources
for customers.
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All of that information would be essential for users and always should be available to customers at key
transit locations, activity centers, retail outlets, hospitals and medical centers, and other places where
potential customers may travel. Waihe’e has an active neighborhood association that may be willing to
distribute the materials and promote the service.
For the start-up, a special version of the timetable could be produced that highlights the new service.
As part of the start-up, it is recommended to send copies to each household in the neighborhoods by
mail or as a newspaper insert and in any community-oriented online forums. The Hawaiian Homelands
office also should be provided with copies of maps and timetables.
Other opportunities for establishing awareness include the following:
• High-quality information at new bus stops and on existing stops that the route would serve.
• Use of press releases and other media influence to create earned media stories.
• Email and social media contacts, especially with community influencers.
The recommended awareness program would include the following:
• Update of the Maui Bus timetable brochure to include the Waihe’e route, including the
following:
o Produce a new, more detailed map on the brochure that shows all the streets for each
route. That may require a redesign and, potentially, enlarging of the brochure. At a
minimum, produce a map of the new Waihe’e route that shows all the streets.
o A list of all the streets served in text form.
o Times at key stops.
• Send that brochure by mail to all residences within a half mile of the Waihe’e route, including
residents within the existing service area, about five to seven days before the start of service.
• Post a laminated copy of the map and timetable on every bus stop served by the route with a
bright banner announcing that it is new service and when that service would start.
• Prepare and distribute a press release for print, radio, and community television that announces
the start of service. Include the timetable brochure with maps and photos of the bus in the
neighborhood.
• Prepare and distribute a social media announcement to community influencers. Include links to
the website and app.
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Education — educating the population about services and their benefits
Some people on Maui may have an expectation that transit exists for the purpose of shifting drivers to
transit. Though this may be the case in many urban areas, transit often has a role in communities such
as Waihe’e to provide basic mobility for people who don’t have transportation alternatives.
Transit education is vital to establishing a realistic public and customer expectation of what transit will
do and how productive it will be in Waihe’e.
Recommended education messages and approach
Create key messages about the following:
• The role transit plays in Waihe’e:
o Transit in Waihe’e provides basic mobility with a limited number of trips daily.
o It creates opportunities for residents who don’t have access to a car to be independent
and engage in socially meaningful activities.
o It frees family members who otherwise might need to drive family and friends to
appointments and for shopping.
o It is not expected to serve the needs of people who have a personal vehicle.
• How transit would perform in Waihe’e:
o Each trip would carry a small number of people for vital activities.
o Service levels would be limited to provide service in a cost-effective manner.
o Trips would connect Waihe’e with the rest of Maui by connecting with other routes.
Include those educational messages in media materials and in messages to stakeholders, community
influencers, critics, and others.

Image/Perception — creating a positive and inclusive image of the Waihe'e transit service
and the overall transit system
Recommended image/perception messages and approach would include the following points:
• Transit is vital for Maui because it connects communities, supports the economic vitality of the
island, is an alternative to driving in some areas, and provides basic mobility.
• Suburban and rural transit is part of the overall transit network. From neighborhoods, people
using transit can be connected to many places on Maui.
• Transit is easy to use. Information and education are available on the website, and brochures
are readily available.
• Transit is modern with real-time information available on a mobile app and on computers, and a
Twitter feed alerts customers to incidents that may affect their travel.
• Drivers are trained professionals and always drive with care and attention.
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Include those points in media materials and in messages to stakeholders, community influencers, critics,
and others.

Ridership — encouraging trial ridership among new customers and continued use among
existing riders
It is important to encourage customers to try the transit system for the first time. Residents who are
familiar with transit may find it easy to use the new routes, but customers unfamiliar with transit may be
intimidated and unsure.
Some systems provide free trips for a day, vouchers for free trips, or discounted rides during a start-up
period of days or weeks. Though that strategy has some short-term revenue implications, the benefit in
new ridership often compensates quickly.
For vulnerable customers, it also may be helpful to work with community groups to provide orientation
guides that take new customers for their initial trip to reduce the anxiety about using transit for the first
time. As an incentive, Maui Bus may consider making the trip free for the guides. There is some benefit
in having the customer pay a fare because that provides fuller orientation about how to use the system.
Recommended ridership approach
Encourage potential customers to try the service by operating fare-free on this route on its first day
when any customer boarding #8 may board free. Customers transferring to another route would be
required to pay a fare. Advertise the fare-free day in the household mailing, press releases, website, and
other materials. Consider also providing another fare-free day after the first month when residents have
had an opportunity to notice the buses and hear about them from neighbors.
Work with community advocates to identify individuals or organizations that are capable and willing to
provide orientation to new users. Establish a policy that allows guides to make a trip fare-free with a
new user for orientation purposes.
Use all the other information and marketing channels to invite residents to try the service and
encourage their friends and family members to use it.

Support — building support in the broad community and among community leaders
Ongoing support is vital for transit as it gains and sustains acceptance in the community. Waihe’e has an
active group of transit supporters in the community association and other groups. Those could be
enlisted as advocates of the service to encourage customers and to address community concerns. The
same advocates could have an ongoing role to encourage dialog between the community and Maui Bus.
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It is possible to collect constructive feedback from users to promote fine-tuning of service and high
customer satisfaction. It also allows Maui Bus to develop contacts to disseminate system information
when changes are contemplated or are being implemented.
Recommended support approach
Work with community organizations and community advocates to promote transit among potential
users. Provide them with education and training materials as well as key messages. Ensure they
understand the target markets for the new Waihe’e service and communicate realistic messages about
the role transit will play in the community.
Engage with them periodically (more often at the start) to hear their feedback and provide
encouragement in their role of supporting mobility in their community.

Further Resources
The US Department of Transportation, Federal Transit Administration has prepared a National Rural
Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) Marketing Toolkit. Many attributes for the Waihe’e service are
aligned with the RTAP program. The toolkit is available online and includes many resources, including
the following:
• Photo Library (with usable photos and ideas)
• Graphics Library
• Templates (brochures, printed promotional materials, news release guidelines)
• Transit Benefits Statistics (useful for communicating to diverse groups)
• Other Tools (various resources to aid transit agencies)
The principles of this marketing plan could be applied to Waihe’e service alone, or they could be
extended to a combined marketing plan for Waihe’e and Kula services.
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Aloha! Thank you for taking a few minutes to complete this survey. The survey is being done as part of a
project to examine the feasibility of initiating a shuttle service to link Waihe’e with the rest of the Maui Bus
system. You can help us with this study by completing this questionnaire and participating in our public
outreach program. Thank you for your time and assistance. Please complete the survey no later than
January 31, 2018. One survey may be completed by each person over 16 years old in each household
1. Do you live, work or travel to Waihe’e?
Live in Waihe’e
Work or Study in Waihe’e
Travel to Waihe’e for other reasons
I rarely or never travel to Waihe’e

2. If you live in Waihe’e, please provide the closest intersection to your residence.

3. If you live outside Waihe’e, but travel to a location in Waihe’e, please provide the closest intersection to
your destination.

4. Do you ever get a ride, walk or cycle to the existing bus service in Wailuku?
Yes
No
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How often do you now make round trips between Waihe’e and each of these destinations?
At least
once daily

5. Frequency of Round Trips

4-5 times
per week

1-3 times
per week

2-4 times
per month

Rarely

Paukukalo
Wailuku Business District
University of Hawaii
Queen Ka’ahumanu Ctr
Maui Mall
Other Kahului/Safeway
Costco Area
Walmart/Target/Home Depot
Maui High School
Baldwin High School
Kamehameha Schools (Maui)
Wailea
Ma'alaea
Lahaina
Ka'anapali
Kapalua
Kula
Makawao
Hali'imaile
Ha'iku/Airport
Other
6. If a shuttle service was provided to Kahului, how often would you use the service?
Daily
4-5 Days per week
2-3 Days per week
1-4 Days per Month
Rarely
Never

Please continue to next page….
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Never

7. If a Shuttle Service was available to connect with the existing Wailuku Bus, how often would you use
it?
Every Day
4-5 Days per Week
2-3 Days per Week
1-4 Days per Month
Rarely
Never
7. Which mobility aid or device do you use?
NONE
Manual Wheelchair ,Power Scooter, Power Wheelchair
Cane or Crutches
Rollator or Walker
Service Animal
Portable Oxygen tank
I need someone to accompany me for assistance when I take public transportation
Other (Please specify)
How often do you use other transportation services?
8. How often do you use these
transportation services?

Daily

4-5 Times
per Week

2-3 Times
per Week

1-4 Times
per Month

Rarely

Never

Taxi
Uber Standard
Uber Select
Lyft
ADA Paratransit Bus
School Bus
Airport Shuttle
Other Services
9. How many cars or trucks are available for your use at your household?
More than 4
3
2
1
0

Please continue to next page….
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10. How many people in each age group
live in your household?

1 Person

2 People

3 People

4 people

5 people

6 or More

Up to 15 Years old

O

O

O

O

O

O

16 - 26 Years old

O

O

O

O

O

O

27-39 Years old

O

O

O

O

O

O

39-64 Years old

O

O

O

O

O

O

Over Age 65

O

O

O

O

O

O

11. What is your gender?
Female
Male
Other/Do not wish to state
12. Please indicate in which group your annual household income is located?
up to $25,000
$25,001 - $45,000
$45,001 - $65,000
$65,001- $85,000
More than $85,001

Comments and ideas?

Thank you!!!
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Appendix 2 – Survey Tabulation
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Q1. Do yo
ou live, work
k or travel to Waihee?
Responses
Response
es
%
Live in Wa
aihee
138
87%
Work or Study
S
in Waihee
9
6%
%
Travel to Waihee
W
for otther reasons
15
9%
%
I rarely orr never travel to Waihee
3
2%
%
Total Res
sponses
165
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.

Waihe’e Shuttle
S
Feasib
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (b) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Wailuku Bu
usiness Disttrict
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

43

31%

4-5 times
s per week

39

28%

1-3 times
s per week

24

18%

2-4 times
s per month

18

13%

Rarely

6

4%

Never

7

5%

Total Responses

1
137

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (c) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: University of Hawaii
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

17

13%

4-5 times
s per week

14

11%

1-3 times
s per week

19

15%

2-4 times
s per month

15

12%

Rarely

28

22%

Never

37

29%

Total Responses

1
130

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (d) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Queen Kaa
ahumanu Ctrr
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

19

13%

4-5 times
s per week

24

16%

1-3 times
s per week

53

36%

2-4 times
s per month

36

24%

Rarely

7

5%

Never

8

5%

Total Responses

1
147

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (e) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Maui Mall
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

13

9%

4-5 times
s per week

23

16%

1-3 times
s per week

46

33%

2-4 times
s per month

35

25%

Rarely

12

9%

Never

11

8%

Total Responses

1
140

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (f) : Fre
equency of Round
R
Trips:: Other Kahu
ului/Safeway
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

26

18%

4-5 times
s per week

25

18%

1-3 times
s per week

42

30%

2-4 times
s per month

32

23%

Rarely

11

8%

Never

6

4%

Total Responses

1
142

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (g) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Costco Are
ea
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

12

9%

4-5 times
s per week

12

9%

1-3 times
s per week

39

28%

2-4 times
s per month

44

32%

Rarely

23

17%

Never

9

6%

Total Responses

1
139

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (h) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Walmart/Ta
arget/Home Depot
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

12

9%

4-5 times
s per week

19

14%

1-3 times
s per week

44

32%

2-4 times
s per month

43

31%

Rarely

8

6%

Never

12

9%

Total Responses

1
138

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (i) : Fre
equency of Round
R
Trips:: Maui High School
S
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

6

5%

4-5 times
s per week

6

5%

1-3 times
s per week

7

5%

2-4 times
s per month

9

7%

Rarely

34

26%

Never

69

53%

Total Responses

1
131

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (j) : Fre
equency of Round
R
Trips:: Baldwin Hig
gh School
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

13

10%

4-5 times
s per week

9

7%

1-3 times
s per week

14

10%

2-4 times
s per month

7

5%

Rarely

27

20%

Never

66

49%

Total Responses

1
136

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (k) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Kamehame
eha Schools (Maui)
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

7

5%

4-5 times
s per week

2

1%

1-3 times
s per week

6

4%

2-4 times
s per month

9

7%

Rarely

37

28%

Never

75

56%

Total Responses

1
136

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (l) : Fre
equency of Round
R
Trips:: Wailea
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

2

2%

4-5 times
s per week

8

6%

1-3 times
s per week

5

4%

2-4 times
s per month

22

17%

Rarely

54

41%

Never

41

31%

Total Responses

1
132

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (m) : Frequency
F
off Round Trips
s: Ma'alaea
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

3

2%

4-5 times
s per week

2

2%

1-3 times
s per week

5

4%

2-4 times
s per month

28

21%

Rarely

55

42%

Never

39

30%

Total Responses

1
132

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (n) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Lahaina
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

4

3%

4-5 times
s per week

6

4%

1-3 times
s per week

6

4%

2-4 times
s per month

35

25%

Rarely

57

41%

Never

30

22%

Total Responses

1
138

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (o) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Ka'anapali
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

1

1%

4-5 times
s per week

7

5%

1-3 times
s per week

2

2%

2-4 times
s per month

18

14%

Rarely

71

54%

Never

33

25%

Total Responses

1
132

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (p) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Kapalua
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

0

0%

4-5 times
s per week

2

2%

1-3 times
s per week

0

0%

2-4 times
s per month

16

12%

Rarely

67

51%

Never

46

35%

Total Responses

1
131

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (q) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Kula
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

0

0%

4-5 times
s per week

2

2%

1-3 times
s per week

5

4%

2-4 times
s per month

25

19%

Rarely

67

51%

Never

33

25%

Total Responses

1
132

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (r) : Frequency of Round
R
Trips: Makawao
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

1

1%

4-5 times
s per week

3

2%

1-3 times
s per week

8

6%

2-4 times
s per month

31

23%

Rarely

59

44%

Never

31

23%

Total Responses

1
133

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (s) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Hali'imaile
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

1

1%

4-5 times
s per week

2

2%

1-3 times
s per week

3

2%

2-4 times
s per month

23

18%

Rarely

64

49%

Never

38

29%

Total Responses

1
131

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (t) : Fre
equency of Round
R
Trips:: Ha'iku/Airport
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

4

3%

4-5 times
s per week

6

4%

1-3 times
s per week

15

11%

2-4 times
s per month

34

25%

Rarely

35

26%

Never

41

31%

Total Responses

1
135

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you ma
ake round triips between Waihee and each of thes
se destinatio
ons?
Q4. Freq
quency of Ro
ound Trips
4 (u) : Frrequency of Round Trips
s: Other
Answer

Respons
ses

%

At least once
o
daily

10

15%

4-5 times
s per week

7

10%

1-3 times
s per week

1

1%

2-4 times
s per month

7

10%

Rarely

8

12%

Never

34

51%

Total Responses

67

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (a) : If a Shuttle Service was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Paukukalo
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

4

18%

Ride 4-5 days/week

5

23%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

3

14%

1-4 Days per month

2

9%

Rarely

3

14%

Never

5

23%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (b) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Waikulu Business
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

5

20%

Ride 4-5 days/week

6

24%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

4

16%

1-4 Days per month

5

20%

Rarely

3

12%

Never

2

8%

Total Responses

25

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (c) : If a Shuttle Service was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Univerrsity of Hawa
aii
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

9%

Ride 4-5 days/week

2

9%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

5

23%

1-4 Days per month

2

9%

Rarely

5

23%

Never

6

27%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (d) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Queen
n Kaahumanu
u Center
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

8%

Ride 4-5 days/week

4

16%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

7

28%

1-4 Days per month

5

20%

Rarely

4

16%

Never

3

12%

Total Responses

25

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (e) : If a Shuttle Service was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Maui Mall
M
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

1

4%

Ride 4-5 days/week

3

13%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

5

22%

1-4 Days per month

8

35%

Rarely

3

13%

Never

3

13%

Total Responses

23

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (f) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was ava
ailable, how many times per week wo
ould you ride
e to each
destinattion?: Other Kahului/Safe
eway
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

8%

Ride 4-5 days/week

5

20%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

8

32%

1-4 Days per month

4

16%

Rarely

2

8%

Never

4

16%

Total Responses

25

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (g) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Walma
art/Home Dep
pot/Target Area
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

8%

Ride 4-5 days/week

3

13%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

8

33%

1-4 Days per month

5

21%

Rarely

2

8%

Never

4

17%

Total Responses

24

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (h) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Costco
o Area
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

8%

Ride 4-5 days/week

3

13%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

5

21%

1-4 Days per month

6

25%

Rarely

4

17%

Never

4

17%

Total Responses

24

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (i) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was ava
ailable, how many times per week wo
ould you ride
e to each
destinattion?: Kameh
hameha Scho
ool (Maui)
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

2

9%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

9%

1-4 Days per month

3

13%

Rarely

9

39%

Never

8

35%

Total Responses

24

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (j) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was ava
ailable, how many times per week wo
ould you ride
e to each
destinattion?: Maui High
H
School
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

1

5%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

9%

1-4 Days per month

4

18%

Rarely

8

36%

Never

8

36%

Total Responses

23

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (k) : If a Shuttle Service was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Baldwin High Scho
ool
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

1

4%

Ride 4-5 days/week

1

4%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

4

17%

1-4 Days per month

4

17%

Rarely

7

30%

Never

6

26%

Total Responses

23

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (l) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was ava
ailable, how many times per week wo
ould you ride
e to each
destinattion?: Wailea
a
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

9%

1-4 Days per month

4

18%

Rarely

12

55%

Never

4

18%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (m) : Iff a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Ma’ala
aea
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

1

5%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

9%

1-4 Days per month

5

23%

Rarely

10

45%

Never

4

18%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (n) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Lahain
na
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

1

4%

Ride 4-5 days/week

1

4%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

3

13%

1-4 Days per month

5

22%

Rarely

9

39%

Never

4

17%

Total Responses

23

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (o) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Ka’ana
apali
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

1

5%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

1

5%

1-4 Days per month

6

27%

Rarely

8

36%

Never

6

27%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (p) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Kapalu
ua
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

10%

1-4 Days per month

3

14%

Rarely

9

43%

Never

7

33%

Total Responses

21

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (q) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Kula
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

3

13%

1-4 Days per month

9

38%

Rarely

6

25%

Never

6

25%

Total Responses

24

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (r) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was available, how many times per week wo
ould you ride to each
destinattion?: Makaw
wao
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

3

14%

1-4 Days per month

8

36%

Rarely

6

27%

Never

5

23%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (s) : If a Shuttle Service was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Ha'iku//Airport
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

2

9%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

5

22%

1-4 Days per month

8

35%

Rarely

4

17%

Never

4

17%

Total Responses

23

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (t) : If a Shuttle Serrvice was ava
ailable, how many times per week wo
ould you ride
e to each
destinattion?: Hali'im
maile
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

0

0%

Ride 4-5 days/week

0

0%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

3

14%

1-4 Days per month

6

27%

Rarely

6

27%

Never

7

32%

Total Responses

22

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q5. If a Shuttle
S
Service was availlable, how many
m
times pe
er week wou
uld you ride tto each
destinatiion?
5 (u) : If a Shuttle Se
ervice was av
vailable, how
w many times
s per week w
would you rid
de to each
destinattion?: Other
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Rides daily

3

18%

Ride 4-5 days/week

1

6%

Ride 2-3 days per wee
ek

2

12%

1-4 Days per month

2

12%

Rarely

4

24%

Never

5

29%

Total Responses

17

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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If a new shuttle serviice was startted in Waihee, at what tim
mes would y
you typically use the
service?
?
Q6. Time
e of day to us
se the servic
ce
6 (a) : Time of day to
o use the serrvice: Monda
ay to Friday
Answer

Respons
ses

%

6:30 am - 9:29 am

20

71%

9:30 am - 3:29 pm

8

29%

3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

0

0%

6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

0

0%

Total Responses
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If a new shuttle serviice was startted in Waihee, at what tim
mes would y
you typically use the
service?
?
Q6. Time
e of day to us
se the servic
ce
6 (b) : Tiime of day to
o use the serrvice: Saturd
day
Answer

Respons
ses

%

6:30 am - 9:29 am

9

43%

9:30 am - 3:29 pm

9

43%

3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

2

10%

6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

1

5%

Total Responses
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If a new shuttle serviice was startted in Waihee, at what tim
mes would y
you typically use the
service?
?
Q6. Time
e of day to us
se the servic
ce
6 (c) : Time of day to
o use the serrvice: Sunday
y
Answer

Respons
ses

%

6:30 am - 9:29 am

10

56%

9:30 am - 3:29 pm

5

28%

3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

2

11%

6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

1

6%

Total Responses
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If a new shuttle serviice was startted in Waihee, at what tim
mes would y
you typically use the
service?
?
Q6. Time
e of day to us
se the servic
ce
6 (d) : Tiime of day to
o use the serrvice: Holiday
ys
Answer

Respons
ses

%

6:30 am - 9:29 am

10

59%

9:30 am - 3:29 pm

6

35%

3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

0

0%

6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

1

6%

Total Responses
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Q7. If a shuttle servic
ce was provid
ded to Kahullui, how ofte n would you
u use the serrvice?
Responses
Respon
nses
%
Daily
40
25%
4-5 Days per week
26
17%
2-3 Days per week
32
20%
1-4 Days per Month
21
13%
Rarely
25
16%
Never
13
8%
Total Res
sponses
157
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q8. If a Shuttle Servic
ce was availa
able to connect with the existing Waiiluku Bus, ho
ow often would
you use it?
i
Responses
Respon
nses
%
Daily
36
23%
4-5 Days per Week
36
23%
2-3 Days per Week
28
18%
1-4 Days per Month
23
15%
Rarely
19
12%
Never
15
10%
Total Res
sponses
157
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q9. Do yo
ou ever get a ride, walk or
o cycle to th
he existing b us service in
n Wailuku?
Responses
Respon
nses
%
Yes
79
52%
No
74
48%
Total Res
sponses
153
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q10. Do you
y have a cell
c phone orr home comp
puter? (Chec
ck all that app
ply)
Responses
Res
sponses
%
Yes I have
e a smart pho
one (such as an
21
72%
iPhone orr Android) with
h a data plan
Yes I have
e a smart pho
one (such as an
2
7%
iPhone orr Android) with
hout data plan
Yes I have
e a standard or flip phone
4
14%
No, I do not
n have a cell phone
2
7%
I have a home
h
compute
er connected to
18
62%
internet
I have a home
h
compute
er non conne
ected
0
0%
to internett
Total Res
sponses
47
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (a) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Taxi
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

0

0%

4-5 Times per Week

1

1%

2-3 Times per Week

4

3%

1-4 Times per Month

11

8%

Rarely

39

27%

Never

90

62%

Total Responses

1
145

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (b) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Uber S
Standard
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

3

2%

4-5 Times per Week

2

1%

2-3 Times per Week

1

1%

1-4 Times per Month

16

11%

Rarely

22

16%

Never

97

69%

Total Responses

1
141

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (c) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Uber S
Select
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

3

2%

4-5 Times per Week

1

1%

2-3 Times per Week

0

0%

1-4 Times per Month

6

4%

Rarely

18

13%

Never

1
111

80%

Total Responses

1
139

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (d) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Lyft
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

0

0%

4-5 Times per Week

1

1%

2-3 Times per Week

0

0%

1-4 Times per Month

6

4%

Rarely

15

11%

Never

1
118

84%

Total Responses

1
140

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (e) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: ADA P
Paratransit Bu
us
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

1

1%

4-5 Times per Week

4

3%

2-3 Times per Week

1

1%

1-4 Times per Month

4

3%

Rarely

9

6%

Never

1
120

86%

Total Responses

1
139

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (f) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporttation servic
ces?: Schooll Bus
Answer

Respons
ses

%

12

8%

4-5 Times per Week

6

4%

2-3 Times per Week

0

0%

1-4 Times per Month

2

1%

Rarely

8

6%

Never

1
114

80%

Total Responses

1
142

Daily

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (g) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Airporrt Shuttle
Answer

Respons
ses

%

Daily

1

1%

4-5 Times per Week

0

0%

2-3 Times per Week

0

0%

1-4 Times per Month

3

2%

Rarely

22

16%

Never

1
114

81%

Total Responses

1
140

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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How ofte
en do you us
se other trans
sportation se
ervices?
Q11. How
w often do yo
ou use these
e transportattion services
s?
11 (h) : How
H
often do
o you use the
ese transporrtation servic
ces?: Other S
Services
Answer

Respons
ses

%

21

16%

4-5 Times per Week

8

6%

2-3 Times per Week

4

3%

1-4 Times per Month

4

3%

Rarely

15

11%

Never

82

62%

Daily

Total Responses

1
134

Note: Mu
ultiple answerrs per particip
pant possible. Percentagess added may exceed 100 ssince a particiipant
may select more than one answer for
f this questiion.
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Q12. How
w many cars or trucks are
e available fo
or your use a
at your hous
sehold?
Responses
Respon
nses
%
More than
n4
5
3%
3
26
16%
2
56
35%
1
51
32%
0
20
13%
Total Res
sponses
158
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q13. How
w many peop
ple in each age
a group liv
ve in your ho usehold?
13 (a) : How
H
many pe
eople in each
h age group live in your household?: Up to 15 Ye
ears old
Answer

Respons
ses

%

1 Person

33

46%

2 People

19

27%

3 People

11

15%

4 people

3

4%

5 people

1

1%

6 or More
e

4

6%

Total Responses
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Q13. How
w many peop
ple in each age
a group liv
ve in your ho usehold?
13 (b) : How
H
many pe
eople in each
h age group live in your household?: 16 - 26 Yea
ars old
Answer

Respons
ses

%

1 Person

32

52%

2 People

25

41%

3 People

3

5%

4 people

1

2%

5 people

0

0%

6 or More
e

0

0%

Total Responses
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Q13. How
w many peop
ple in each age
a group liv
ve in your ho usehold?
13 (c) : How
H
many pe
eople in each
h age group live in your household?: 27-39 Years
s old
Answer

Respons
ses

%

1 Person

18

31%

2 People

33

56%

3 People

4

7%

4 people

0

0%

5 people

0

0%

6 or More
e

4

7%

Total Responses

Waihe’e Shuttle
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Q13. How
w many peop
ple in each age
a group liv
ve in your ho usehold?
13 (d) : How
H
many pe
eople in each
h age group live in your household?: 39-64 Years
s old
Answer

Respons
ses

%

1 Person

37

33%

2 People

67

59%

3 People

8

7%

4 people

0

0%

5 people

0

0%

6 or More
e

1

1%

Total Responses

Waihe’e Shuttle
S
Feasib
bility Study Te
echnical Appe
endix
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Q13. How
w many peop
ple in each age
a group liv
ve in your ho usehold?
13 (e) : How
H
many pe
eople in each
h age group live in your household?: Over Age 6
65
Answer

Respons
ses

%

1 Person

37

58%

2 People

23

36%

3 People

3

5%

4 people

0

0%

5 people

0

0%

6 or More
e

1

2%

Total Responses

Waihe’e Shuttle
S
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bility Study Te
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Q14. Which mobility aid
a or device
e do you use
e?
Responses
Res
sponses
%
NONE
135
87%
Manual Wheelchair
W
1
1%
Power Wh
heelchair
2
1%
Power Sc
cooter
1
1%
Crutches
4
3%
Cane
12
8%
Walker
3
2%
Rollator
0
0%
Service Animal
A
2
1%
Portable Oxygen
O
tank
0
0%
I need som
meone to acc
company me for
f
assistance
e when I take
e public
8
5%
transporta
ation
Other (Ple
ease specify)
1
1%
Total Res
sponses
169
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q15. Wha
at is your gender?
Responses
Respon ses
%
Female
83
53%
Male
63
40%
Other/Do not wish to sttate
11
7%
Total Res
sponses
157
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.
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Q16. Plea
ase indicate in which gro
oup your ann
nual househo
old income is
s located?
Responses
Respon
nses
%
up to $25,000
25
17%
$25,001 - $45,000
40
27%
$45,001 - $65,000
30
20%
$65,001- $85,000
18
12%
More than
n $85,001
34
23%
Total Res
sponses
147
Multiple answers
a
per participant
p
pos
ssible. Percen
ntages added
d may exceed
d 100 since a participant m
may
select mo
ore than one answer
a
for this
s question.

Waihe’e Shuttle
S
Feasib
bility Study Te
echnical Appe
endix
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Appendix 3 – Written Comments Received
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1. I think it would be nice for people who don’t have transportation to have this service
2. It would be nice not to walk up that steep hill, but its kinds of dangerous so I ask some people or
my neighbors for rides up to the bus stop drop off on the main highway of Wai’ehu heights
3. It would be really nice. Walking to Wai’ehu Heights to catch the bus is very dangerous crossing
the road there is no crosswalk
4. I hope we get to have bus service It would be easier for me Mahalo
5. I would love to use the bus service but is too far to walk and dangerous to go to Wai’ehu Heights
6. This will help me out with transportation
7. It would be nice to have a bus system you never know who need help on this side thank you
8. When my car broke down I walked to the bus stop at Wai’ehu Hts for a week and a half and its
kinda of dangerous. No Cross walk and people speed just one way. I caught ride to come home
I felt not a safe place to walk by the grave yard at night
9. I would like to see the Maui Bus come to our hometown. Last year my son didn’t have a car and
he worked in Paia. He had to ride his bike or catch a ride with a co-worker
10. The bus is so needed. Even If I had a car I would still take the bus
11. Plan on bus turnaround @ Golf Course. Do not want if going thru our neighborhood Wai Cho
Kou III. Pick up and drop off outside of subdivision is better and less noise we have lots of kids
that play in the streets.
12. I live in Wai’ehu Kou III and see a lot of (Rupuna?), youth that could definitely benefit from the
County Bus. Thank you for this survey
13. I see a lot of people walking from Wai’ehu Hts to Waihe’e at night. It gets so dark at times it’s so
dangerous. We need a closer link.
14. I sketched in 7 more stops on the map that would be ideal for 7 more stops to Waihe’e from the
original stops at Wai’ehu Terrace. Stops are mainly at the crossroads on the Kahekili Hwy. That
you for expressing concern for public transportation needed in Waihe’e.
15. About time!!
16. Waihe’e needs a shuttle service
17. We are fortunate to have our own cars but this bus service is valuable to the community
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18. The bus system is a good idea
19. Build a Kupuna/Community Center in Waihe’e
20. We like the idea of public transportation in Waihe’e and we hope to have a route soon.
21. Seems like a good idea
22. It would be nice and convenient for the bus service in this area for adults and teenagers without
driver’s licenses or vehicles.
23. Would love to have service so I can reduce travel time and walking time, Mahalo
24. The public bus system would be a wonderful addition to the Waihe’e area. I do have 2 young
nieces who do not have a driver’s license and who would benefit extremely from the bus
system.
25. Would be easy transportation to town from Wai’ehu and save burning gasoline
26. Having the bus System in Waihe’e would be a blessing
27. Our area definitely needs a bus. Too many people and kids walking all the time just to get to the
store and buy groceries.
28. I use the bus a lot for years. It was very difficult. It times dangerous walking from home to the
nearest bus stop. Much safer to have one closer. On the other hand though have a bus stop
right there is going to attract other to handout. 1 Stop not 3.
29. This will be a great service to everyone.
30. This service would be very beneficial to the Waihe’e, Wai’ehu, Wailuku areas. Mahalo for the
consideration
31. No Need Bus. Kahekili Hwy thru Waihe’e town too narrow for regular bus service On school
days @ 7:15 -8:45 and 1 pm to 2:30 pm traffic backs up bumper to bumper for a ½ mile thru
town. Again No Need bus service!
32. Too far to walk from Wai’ehu, We need a shuttle service. Its easier for the elderly to get to
places they need to be like doctors apt etc.
33. We need public transportation expanded to the Waihe’e Community area, specifically in the
Hawaiian homes areas Wai’ehu Kou Phase 1, 2, 3 & 4 to attend school, work and shopping
34. We need better lighting on Kahekili Hwy and a bus service
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35. Waihe’e needs shuttle bus service Please
36. 65% of residents in Waihe’e are elderly many do not drive
37. I’d use it to go on errands to Kahului
38. I use my cars to go places. I would ride the bus only if I don’t have my cars available.
39. I like the idea to bring the bus to Waihe’e, So I can use it on weekend
40. I see many people thumbing rides
41. Please provide service to the new Hawaiian Homes Subdivision on route to Waihe’e School.
Wai’ehu Kou 2, 3 and 4.
42. Good Idea, Perhaps in the future next 2 years
43. I think a shuttle in Waihe’e is a good idea. Many older folks could use it if not too far from their
house to access
44. It would be really beneficial for people within the Wai’ehu-Waihe’e Community to have the bus
transportation for them to venture out into Kahului and so forth. We should have had a bus a
long time ago for all residents especially people who don’t drive a car and depend on public
transportation. Mahalo
45. Would be a useful service to have bus service come out to Waihe’e. This would make it
convenient and comfortable when it rains. There are already two stops that could be used on
the way to Waihe’e, then turn around on Wai’ehu Kou IV.
46. We should have a bus service for people having trouble to travel due to no transportation. Bus
service would help and also for all the kids in the area without vehicle to travel to school.
47. An island wide integrated transport system is essential for now and future. Include bus,
bikeways, designated rail (ground not elevated) sidewalks, multilane vehicle roadways.
48. With the morning and afternoon traffic to Waihe’e School I truly think a bus service would help
parents. A lot of parents come from outside the district due to their work or sitters situations.
Some people from the Waihe’e district don’t drive, especially our seniors. They need a service
to get to where they need to go. Bus services like MEO cost more than a regularly scheduled
bus system. Why is Waihe’e not on a regular route. The school buses finally come thru our
subdivision. Intermediate I High School\immersion Thank you.
49. I would be happy to use the bus, but do not have a way to get to bus stops at this time.
50. I would like bus service to end at Waihe’e ball park.
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